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SoUBscarPTIONS to the artesian well
fund are still coming in slowly-but too
slowly. The lists should be closed and
the work started at once.

THE report that Welsh tin plate fao-

tories are about to pull up stakes and
come to America is received, but along
with it comes the statement that the
Welsh operatives are coming to do the
work. Oh, these friends of the Amer-
ican workingman, how tender is their
solicitude I

Mn. MICKENERI, chairman of the re-
publican state committee of Indiana,
and a warm personal friend of Mr. Har-
rison says: "Should congress see fit to
pass a free coinage bill the president
will certainly veto it." If the Inter-
Mountain can spare a few minutes from

its contract to annihilate Grover Cleve-
land we commend B. Harrison to its
tender mercies.

WITH Mr. Blaine playing lawn tennis
in Maine, and Mr. Harrison at Cape May
listening to Mr. Wanamaker's explana-
tions about the Keystone bank, the only
symptoms of life in the administration

are manifested by your Uncle Jerry
ousk who is exploding balloons in air to

produce rainfall and experimenting with
presidential lightning rods. Mr. Harri-
son does'nt want to keep his eye too
steadily fixed on Bar Harbor. Uncle
Jerry isn't as innocent as he looks.

'"THE funniest part of it all is that Mr.
Cullom does not look upon his candi-
dacy as a joke," says the Omaha World-
Herald. Well, why should he? He has
seen Hayes in the White house. He has
seen Harrison there one term and set-
ting up pins for another. He is a bigger
man than either of them. He sat by
the side of Harrison in the senate, in
which he was one of the leaders and
Harrison one of his obscure followers.
Why shouldn't Cullom aspire? He is
honest, he is respectable, he has fair
abilities, and he looks like Abraham
Lincoln. He could probably carry the
doubtful state of Illinois, which Har-
rison couldn't do. Why should his can-
didacy be considered a joke?

THE same Benjamin -Iarrison who
sought last winter to rivet the chains of
the force bill on the south now says in
an interview in the New York World:

"The men of the south realize to-day, as
they never did before, that we have in
the United States a great and powerful
niation of which they are proud. It is
no longer, as formerly, 'I am a Carolin-
ian,' 'I am a Georgian,' or 'I am an Ala-
bamian.' It is, instead, 'I am a citizen
of the United States.' The changes are
a step in the universal progress which
we as Americans are experiencing, and
I was glad and proud to recognize this
tendency."

Is this the beneficial effect of travel or
the ameliorating influence of the second-
term candidacy?

IN his address at the university of <
Michigan last Wednesday ex-Secretary i
Bayard struck out pretty nearly the 1
line of thought followed by ox-President
Cleveland at Providence on Saturday-
the evils of legislation for the benefit of
special classes and individuals. lie
said:

I wish to draw your attention to the re- I
sults of the perversion of the most essential
and far-reaching of public power, that of
taxation-by the insertion of personal in-
fluences and for personal ends-of provis-
ions in our tariff laws, which, being expe-
ditiously adopted under the operation of
the previous question, are upon closer ex-
amination discovered to contain conse-
quences-never discussed-not understood
by the legislature which enacted, nor by the
defenseless public which in the end was to
suffer by them. On the dockets of the
United States courts, cases arising out of
disputed inte pretations of the tariff are to
be found and are numbered by the thou-
sands. When the phraseology of all the
various provisions of the tariff have been
collated for joint and several constructions,
under the critical analysis of learned
judges and well instructed counsel, aided
by experts and specialists, some excessive
rate of duty is at least settled. A meaning
is found which was placed in the public law
by the cunning hand of p ivato interest,
and hidden by a complication of language
and tihe detachmrent of controlline words
placed in soime unsuspected and renmote re-
cess of the st:atute.

In no other way can duties absolutely
prohibitory be accounted for. By snch

eansll duties are not laid for the common
defense and general welfare, but for pri-
vate interests, and "commlllerce with for-
eign nations" is not regulated, but plac-
tically prohibited by private dictation, and
the interest of the fundamental law is
evaded or overthrown. Sometimes the de-
sired profit is attained by a reserve of these
methods, and extensive entries are made
by the initiated of certain merchandise
under high rate of duty, which are paid,
but under protest. Cases are pormittedl to
accumulate for years, until, vast sums have
been paid into the treasury, while the le-
gality of the exactions still continued de-
pendent upon subsequent judicial decision.
When the aggregation of cases is satisfac-
tory, and suflicient time has elapsed for the
duties to be added to the foreign price of
the merchandise, and paid by the purchas-
ing and consuming American public, then
comes the time to gather the fruits of the
slumbering meaning of the tariff, and "a

duty lay in the aunertoldaot te titt t.
and the rival ambhiglties are dAly .mia
shaled, tad the mysteries of olas1fltation,
commercial nomenelatureand foreign man-
uacture are explored, and "the spigot of
the treasury" is turned on to pay again to
the dealer the money hi had already col-
looted from his oustomer in the shape of
duties added to the foreign price.

AT TIE BAR.
It was a stinging acousation that a

member of the United States supreme
court hurled at the American bar on the
occasion of the opening of a new court
of appeal in Philadelphia the other day.
In his address Justice Bradley freely
declared his firm conviction that the
existence of lynch law within this com-
monwealth was due, and solely due, to
the failure of the courts to administer
justice. The fault, he was positive, did
not rest heavily on the shoulders of the
occupants of the bench. But the
learned justice had no words strong
enough to characterize the pernicious
practice that prevails among members
of the bar of taking appeals in all man-
ner of cases, frequently on the ground of
most frivolous technicalities.

There was ample reason, he main-
tained, for condemnation of the bar for
insisting upon minute points and refus-
ing to accept the decision of the courts
of first instance and seeking an ap-
peal to the court of last resort in
every case on every trivial question.
A comparison of the practice in thjs
country, he went on to say, with that of
England was far from complimentary to
the American legal fraternity. The
barristers of the old country would fool
a blush of shame to carry cases before
the courts of appeal that are constantly
pushed and brought before similar
courts in our own country. Ac-
cording to the justice's views
there exists in the English bar
a love of justice, created either by
their education or their surroundings,
that makes them more regardful of the
honor of the court and of themselves.
In justice to itself, he insisted, the bar
should seek to reform in this regard.

Coming, as it does, from such a high
quarter, the reproof deserves to be re-
ceived with all due respect. It is cer-
tainly sweeping enough in its denuncia-
tions, almost unhecessarily so, as it
seems to the outside critic. But there
is no denying the fact that the speaker
has had ample opportunity of knowing
whereof he speaks, and further it is not '
to be expected that a man in his posi-
tion would rashly commit himself to a
premature or hasty opinion. If we are
to accept his experiences, the practice
he complains of is provocative of seri-
ous delay and frequent miscarriage in
the administration of justice. Grant
that, and he is undoubtedly in the right
in maintaining that reformation is abso-
lutely necessary. The people of this
country will lend him their serious as-
sistance to do away with an evil that
falls back upon their own heads. It was
certainly significant that on the same
occasion one of our most distinguished
lawyers was constrained to admit that
the legal profession to day is below the
standard of thirty years ago. He even
went further, when he followed the jus-
tice's lead in yielding to England supe-
riority of practice and administration.

What is the bar going to do about it?

The most prominent article' in the Re-
view of Reviews for July will be one pre-
pared by Prof. Herbert B. Adams, of the
Johns Hopkins university, entitled, "Uni-
versity Extension and Its Leaders." It is
an account of the popular movement for
the dissemination of advanced education
among the people, in which the leading ed-
ucators of America are now earnestly en-
gaged, and it is illustrated with fine por-
traits of Prof. Adams himself, Bishop Vin-
cent, the head of the Chatauqua movement;
Presidents Eliot, of Harvard, Dwight, of
Yale, Adams, of Cornell, Gilman. of Johns
Hopkins, Low, of Columbia, Harper, of
Chicago, Northrop, of Minnesota, Mr. Mel-
vil Dewey. Prof. E. J. James and various
other gentlemen. It is the most striking
article, and the most complete ever written
upon the university extension movement.
Each number of the Review of Reviews
is a portrait gallery of contemporaneous
celebrities. Among the pictures to appear
in the forthcoming July number will
be a fine frontispiece, showing the prime
ministers of six Australian colonies, with
Sir Henry Parkes in the center. The face
of Mr. J. J. C. Abbott, the new Canadian
premier appears. A fine picture of Baron
Hirsch, the deliverer of the Russian Jews,
one of Pobedonostzeff, the persecutor of
the Russian Jews; a very striking portrait
of Carnot, president of the French repub-
lic; a full length engraving of Constans, the
strong man of the French cabinet; a strik-
ing picture of Queen Natalie, lately ex-
pelled from Servia; one of the Russian
tzarewitch, who has been having so adven-
turous a journey through Japan and else-
where, and another of his pretty moun-
taineer sweetheart, the Princess Helene of
Montenegio. Among American portraits is
a new one of Mr. Blaine, and one of Gen.
Nettleton, the accomplished assistant secre-
t:try of the treasury, a strikingly good one
of the Rev. Doctor Briggs, and fifteen or
twenty excellent portraits of the leading
educators of the United States.

I'EOPILE OF NOTE.

The pope has sent a beautiful bound copy
of his discussion of the labor question to
ill rulers in Europe. To many of these
personages he wrote personal letters also.

Mrs. Grover Cleveland has been the guest
of Joseph Jefferson for the last fortnight,
while her own new house at Tudor Haven,
near by, was being prepared for occupancy.

T'h great statute of Pope Leo XII, which
Count Joseph Loubat is to present to the
('atholic unlversity at Washington, will be
shipped to this country within a few weeks.
It is repoerted to be a fine piece of work, and
represenlts the pope seated upon his throne
and wearing the triple crown.

Gen. Lord Wolseley entered the army
thirty-five years ago, when lie was 18 years
old, and his commission as an ensign en-
titled him to pay at the rate of $1.25 a day,
out of which he had to foot his mess bills
and buy his uniform. 'Ihere were not many
fat pickings in the service when he was a
"sub."

George William Curtis, m his study of
Oliver WVendell Hlolmes in Harper's Maga.
zinc for July, says: "The versatility of his
power is obvious, but scarcely less so the
uniformity of his work. It is a power whic•I was early mature. For many a year he bha

dwelt upon a high tableland where the atl
is equable and inspiring, yet, as we have
! hinted, ever softer and sweet-r."

Harvarvard is 255 years old and has gradu
Sated 17,000 students. A little more that

iland he hso ';Y Rtl aprbt -
abiy the oldest miniter ia~lthliokln,
vard's oldest graduate t iplnt of personal
age ls the Rev. William Wittin•ton, of
WashintoiI• o.% o er . TaWlb'e pst
boy i EIdaurd oady, of OCharlh00, a
C., who graduated • th• : lat! e4at
dent Woolsey in 189O. -

College girls belong~lg' to the Harvrd
Annex gave Oliver Wendell Holmes a ' -
oeption. With infinite pathos and feeling
the poet read "Dorothy Q--" and "The
Chambered Nautilus." Ohattingpleaulatly
with oni of the seniors afterward, he
asked: "Miss B., do you ever write po-
etry?" With a smile and a blush the
bright young woman replied: "Oh, no, sir,
I never indulge." The aged poet smiled at
the eater disclaimer, then thoughtfully
shook his gray head and said: "Perhaps it
is best-perhaps it is beast; real poetry is so
hard to write; 'many are called, but few are
chosen.' Yet, if one wrote a thousand
lines of doggerel, and in it were found hid-
den two or three lines of real poetry,
wouldn't the game be worth the candle?"

CROSS-CUTS.

Overheard at the eshool gates: "Djer gi
top?" "Nope. Failed in me grammer en
got lef dow numberwon. Djou?" "Yep.
Got ninety feran average en me pop gimme
a dollar."-Philadelphia Record.

Mr. Haicede: Say! 'Fore I take the reek
of payin' out seven good dollars. for a set
o' teeth, an't there somebody you have
made teeth for-some big lawyer, or
preacher, or somebody? Dentist: You
know the iron-jawed man? Well, I have
been making teeth for him for the last ten
years.-Indianapolis Journal.

Housekeeper (excitedly)-I am in a terri-
ble way about a servant girl 1 want to get
rid of. I have discharged her, but she
won't go. She is a perfect giantess, and
has a most horrible temper. What would
you advise me to do?

Great Lawyer (calmly)-Keep the kero-
sene can full and the wood wet.-New York
Weekly.

Brown: "Yes, Mr. Gusher is a fine pulpit
orator, but I like to see a man consistent.
He preached a most pathetic sermon on the
parable of the good Samaritan last Sunday,
and then went home and threatened to set
his dog on a little beggar girl that came to
his door. That's a nice man to be in the
pulpit, now, ain't it?" Fogg: "It certain-
ly shows him to be a man of good breeding.
When he gets through with his work he
sinks the shop.-Boston Transcript.

He was one of those "real mean" travel-
ing men, with a supercillious smile and a
long, low, rakish mustache. She was a dear
little thing in a pink dress. He stood for
two minutes watching her try to put a let-
ter into a fire alarm box, and, just as she
discovered her mistake, he edged over and
inquired:

"Where is the fire?"
She blushed and said there wasn't any.
"I was going to suggest that if you left a

note the department might not get it until
to-morrow," he murmured apologetically.

"Don't trouble yourself, sir," she
snapped. "I wanted to call out the fool
killer, not the engines. Detroit Tribune.

The Mexican Swell on Horseback.
The Mexican swell rides on a saddle worth

a fortune. It is loaded with silver trim-
mings, and hanging over it is an expensive
serape, or Spanish blanket, which adds to
the magnificence of the whole. His queer-
shaped stirrups are redolent of the old
mines. His bridle is in like manner
adorned with metal in the shape of half a
dozen big silver plates, and to his bit is at-
tached a pair of knotted red-cord reins,
which he holds high up and lcose. He is
dressed in a black velvet jacket fringed and
embroidered with silver; and a huge and ex-
pensive hat, perched on his head, is tilted
over one ear. His legs are encased in dark
tight-fitting breeches, with silver trimming
down the side seams, but so as, in
summer weather, to unbutton from
the knee down and flap aside. His
spurs are silver, big and heavy and
costly, and fitted to buckle round his high-
out heel. Under his left leg is fastened a
broadhbladed and beautifully curved
sword, with a hilt worthy a prince of the
blood. The seat of this exquisite is the
perfect pattern of a clothes pin. Leaning
against the cantle he stretches his legs
forward and outward. It is the very con-
verse of riding close to your horse. In what
it originates it is hard to guess, unless bra-
vado. The cowbow, with an equally short
seat and long stirrups, keeps his feet where
they belong, and if his leg is out of per-
pendicular, it will be so in the rear.-liar-
per's Magazine.

Troubles of a Magazine.
It has been a matter of curiosity for some

time why Nicolay and Hay's "Life of
Lincoln," with all its invaluable material,
should have been so nearly worthless as a
literary work. The most cynical theory of it
is one advanced by a pretty well known
writer who has himself done something in
history. "The writer, of the 'Life,' said he,
"went about their task like a newspaper re-
porter on a fat assignment. They were
practically unlimited as to space, and the
more they wrote the mote money they
made, both on the magazine articles and on
the book reprint. Accordingly, instead of
writing a great book as concisely as their
material would let them, for the instruc-
tion of a busy age. they padded it at every
point and filled it with offensive adulation
of their subject, who doesn't need it. The
result is a huge multiplication of words
which no one will read."

The Century has been rather unfortunate
in its special features. The Lincoln biog-
raphy was a disappointment, the genuine-
ness of the Tallevrand memoirs has been
doubted, the best article ever published in
the war series was afterwards acknowledged
to be a pure fake and the Siberian erticlps
remain unflinished because Mr. George Ken-
nan, who owes his reputation to the Cen-
tury, now holds his obligations to it second
to his more remunerative lecture engage-
ments.

Paby carriages at The Beoe live at 33u per cent
les] thanI cat:alogn )prices.

Newnovels receivod daily at The B.e IHive.
Prices; 20f for 95e buteh; ic for 50c books.

Fourth of July Iates.

As usual the Union Pacific will sell tickets
from all stations to neighboring cities at
one and one-fifth fare for the gound trip
Call on or write to me for pet'ienlars.

i. (, . W{1 ,
Agent Union Iaacif sntum.

28 North Main Street.

Glassware ani lamps very cheap at 'liThe HIe
Hive.

Pletermlanln's Jlvenlln Orchstra. asslted
by his oither pupil, at Milug's Opera Ilouse,
July 2.

MONEY To LoAN
I am prepared to make loans promptly an IK.

PROVED PROi'Il'I'TY in the

CITY OF HELENA,
-- APD----

Ranches in Mlontana.
No delays. Funds always on hand. Corrasped.

ance solicited.

II. ]3. PA LMER.
Roo m 15, Moelh.nts National Bank Ilulldlat

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED

HE DEJ'IVER BU1LDIJ,

Broadway and Warren St.

-----------------'~ ------

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY!
The DENVER is steam heated throughout, and hasevery improvement. Tenants are wanted for ONE

STORE, complete with every convenience. Also for
Offices and Apartments on second and third floors.

APPLY TO

WALLACE & THORNBURGH, Agents,
At their New Offices, in the See-

ond Floor Denver Building,
Broadway and Warren St, Helena, Montana

ACQUEMIN &'CO.
VATGHJVIAKERS, -

JEWELERS,

- SILVEJRSMITHS.

- Dealers in-
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

CUT CRYSTAL,
FANCY GOODS.

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry
Manufactured to Order. Mon-
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-
elry a

SPECIALTY !

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK,

27 Main Street.

RANCH!
2,000 ACREs, well improved

and thoroughly irrigated, on
fine range, at $6 PER ACRE.

Also FORTY HORSES. Cheap.
est property in Montana.

BARGAINS IN HELENA REAL ESTATE.

W, . COX. REAL ESTATE.

Room 14 and 15, Gold Blo

A. G. LOMBARD,
Civil En.gineer.

Room 48, Moataua National iank Blildiarg.

Rourvolrr., (.alsl and Ir Isation a peI•ellty.7lrwea ru paa t ial exseriuuce.

"

LEADING CLOTHIERS.

oI- t

IT

HAS
COME

To pass that you can't tell the 1

c difference between the suits we

have in Ready Made and the ones

made by fashionable merchant

tailors. The fact is, the tailor o
K.

, gets the credit for having made .

those we sell, just as soon as they a-

2 leave our store. -

Our stock of Summer Suits is

still unbroken. Make your se- 0-
lections now.

C)

GANS & KLEIN
0)

N. B.--We will give a Fine eo
0

. Nestable Dinner Pail to every

person making a Cash Purchase o
0

of $10 or over. o

HELENA, MONTANA.


